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BUFFALO
JS on the verge of a great real estate

boom, such as Toronto has expet
ienced during the past few years.
Some of the wealthier citizens in Tor-,
onto have been heavy purchasers of
Buffalo property during the past few
months,

Investing over $5,000,000
in Buffalo Realty

We have for sale a few choice lots near
one of the largest factories on the out-
skirts of Buffalo, employing about
2,400 men, which we can offer to
immediate purchasers at from

$3.75 PER FOOT UP
IN

Buffalo

Industrial Annex
A profit of anywhere from 100% up
ought to result from a purchase of this
property at present prices.

BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES
CORPORATION

21 G>lborne St. TORONTO



" A TALE OF TWO CITIES
"

OR

A RACE FOR A MILLION

TORONTO BUFFALO

By ANSON A. CARD

Being a Reproduction from "The Busy Man's Canada,'

of June, 1914

Compliments of

BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES CORPORATION, INC.
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A COMPAKISON FOR THE WISE.
Compare the growth of T.iroi.to with that of Buffalo

htudy this cJiart and see what it tells you.

'^''^^ail"!?
<^""sideratioii this one great fact. In the

ye-cir
l-^J-*

tlie tjyo cities have i)ra<-ti<rally an even uomi-
lat.on ofmm. This, after ^r..rnnto has had six years
<»t plienomenal growth in iva\ estate values. An evenmore important fact is that Toronto has had its real
estate rise just as Buifalo real estate is starting to ad-
vance. **

Kemember this: The buyer of Buffalo real estate, inl.n4, stands exactly wliere the buyer of Toronto reales-
tate stood m 1908. See the point / Then pmfit by it "l

?

TTTTTrrr?'*^ ^ ^^ .

fONUmOH

5000004-

INDfCATES BUFFALO'S GROWTH
TORONTOjS
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"A Tale of Two Cities
Or Thi Race for a Million

ioeaaeoaaaeoaaaaaaflo«aoae«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaa<

Br Aatoa A. Gard

EliMKKT m'HUAFJI) (hx-sn't oft.ii ailiiiil thai li.- iiiak.s mis-

lakes, but ht' (it)es admit that lie didn't show \m iiMiial wis-

dom by goinjj away from Buffalo when he might have rt-maiiKM!

and had his part of the millions since made in the soap business

lie started, away baek in the seventies, I never know till now
that Elbert had been in the soap business—thought he had aerpiir-

ed his smoothness in another way.

BUT, as I was .saying, Moses was not the only one who made
mistakes. And that I can pro've by Hubbard himself, who

now sees that he should have remained and grown up with

Buffalo instead of letting East Auror.i grow up with him. But
all this is neither here nor there, Buffalo just went on growing
up without Elbert, who left it with two little lines of ear tracks

the extension of which is a good illustration of the town's growth.

Those two little lines have been added to until the m les are

counted by the hundreds—376 of them, almost enough to rea.-h

from the big Ellicott Square building to New York City ! 1 mr^
is a well-known metrolopis, as Francis Wilson used to say when
he was younger, and said funny things for a living.

If anyone should inquire tell 'im that Buffalo has

gone on growing until it is now the second largest city in the

Empire State, the seventh in the United States, and the eighth

on the American continent. And they do say that unless it stop**

its building up of miles of new streets and taking in miles of

waterfront that it will fall back to fifth place in size as it is now
in prominence of industries that count for greatness. Which
gradually leads up to another very outstanding fact. In fact

this particular fact is so outstanding that it is patent, the right

being international, with applications on the way, even now, to

all other countries. And that is that Toronto and Buffalo are
running "neck-and-neck," as they say at the Woodbine, for this

coveted fifth place.

IN our May number of the Busy Man's I had Toronto's clever-

est exponent tell you what a wonderful city he was living

in, and what this wonderful city has done, is doing, and what it

is going to do on its "little journey'* toward the million mark.
The tale he told is reason for another, which is reason for the

3



BUSY MAN'S CANADA.

Tab of r-vo Cfes." Hay. I -ike that-.Io„'t youT Ifn ,.:app,.and g vc.« one «uch a roo.I op..o,:,„.it.v of saying bi^ thing, forho subject . ,0 large, and .'Jarg.." i. »« ,propoH w.L. .peaici gof Toronto and Huffalo.
»"'»»"'»

Thl,....«.
^"AMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING

Com.,.,, copying Two Floor?
*-•••*•• of

'pmS title has been used once before, but I promise at the

sfv th?v?.T
'° "f^ *'^ "^^^^"

^ ^-^- «- likeXt otherSay, they did have a "Dickens of a time" in that HiHn'f fl ,"

Bu. a.r,« ..med, .„ the wa, .hrou^b; .bl' peopt-,'« "''



'A TALI or TWO oinu.

mat.'; I'm going to l.f tlw people look aftfr tlu'riiMelveH while 1

talk about the citiei—the inanimat.-. No, that won't do. either,
since b<»th are among the livc.vt plaoes in the two countPi«»
Nor am I going to talk about Toronto-its before-mentioned ...x-

ponent has done that ao well that I shall not need to. He told
of a beautiful city, and tol.l it well. I'm going to tell of Buffalo,
but won't promiite to do it so well hh he. in his half of the "Tale ''

But fortunately the other half is so full of things that loom up
that I need but to just let them do their own looming.

THE MoKINLEY MONU.MENT *

Buffalo • Civie Caatra

TN a race so important as this it would not do to ask Buffalo
M. to help in the story. To find what Buffalo has I would be
a candidate for the foolish bench if I asked the Courier the Ex-
press, the Commercial, the News or the Times what claims they
have for their city. Any one of these great dailies would na^ur-
ally draw a large picture, covering the whole front page with
"IT" in big capitals as the caption. Knowing this I shall not
ask any one of them: "Why is Buffalo 'IT'?" They all might
be authorities on politics, on sports, on the price of corn or "who
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struck William Patterson!" but never, never as to "Why?" No

Buffalo, for they will be fair " if the Heavens fall.

"

What the Toronto Star Said.

Here is what the Star of May 6 1914 saiH in th
comparison between the two cities' ';

wha't' th?t;o ci ielYa:in CIVIC possessions and improvements:

_ Toronto. Buffalo
Incorporated a city in the year 1834 iaqo
Population, 1914, estimated . .

.

500,000 500 000Asse^ment. 1914 516,000,000 325,000.^
Police Department (meu) 588 324Fire Department (men) ggg „
Improved sidewalks (miles)... 609 70?
Paved roads (miles)

209 qtr
Water mains (miles) 457 „J
?f^"«

(-M ..'
360 524Street car tracks (miles) 139 g^g

Passengers carried 135,786,573 160,535,026
Waterworks, gallons per day

(pumping capacity) ; 104,000,000
Waterworks, gal'ons • per day

(actually pumped)
200.000,000Water rates, in large quantities,

per 1,000 gallons (cents) .... n 2
City's net debt

$66,471,581.52 $14,104,277.63

the TnTJ^'"!"^^"
^* """^ ^' ''''' *^"* ^° ^^''^ 't«"^« o°ly doesthe Toronto column exceed the Buffalo column. In one of them

tLZ7' " 'l»'t\«<'.^iderable. Another of them shows that

takes 2.fi
°','''°^ "^°°'"

'^ ^«" l'''"™^ °"t in that it

take to
!"*"'. '"'°'"'° '' ^'''^ *^^ ^'^""'t- - 1-^ than it

In .tl^ ""' 'V^'' ^'"" ^''°« ''^^ °° Sunday in Toronto.In a third IS seen that the Toronto firemen are either more effici-nt than the Buffalo firemen or else there are fewer fires in theformer and therefore less need of a big force. Then a markeddifference is seen in the amount of water used in the two cU^sThis may indicate that more water is needed to use with Hub."bards soap but as it costs less-considerably less-they canuse more and not mind it. Both get their water from ht samesource, and although the Toronto supply is purer by reason

"
being areated at the Niagara areation plant, yet it L not our!enough for the Queen City, and must be'filter'ed' The only e^nfor this difference is that the City Fathers want to be ^fferTnt



'A TALE OF TWO CITIES.

as there is as much use for a filtration plant as there is use for
an overcoat in the tropics, or in that other place about which its
very existence is just now a subject of quite general controversy.
But it's not with filtration plants that we are dealing, and will
only say, in passing, that it is all right to filter river water, but
"the purest supply on the continent" does not require it, and has
a tendency to occasion trips across to London to float bonds the
cash for ^rhich might be put to more nearly equalizing the debt
of the two cities.

What the Blail and Empire Says.

r^ N April 4, 1914, the Mail and Empire had this chapter in theKJ tale of the two cities. It is a historical tale that this great
daily relates.

"Buffalo—Between 1830 and 1880 the city of Buffalo had a
slow steady growth of about 164,000. Between 1880 and 1890
Buffalo awakened. Her population increased 100,000. Real
estate advanced in price. She experienced a pronounced boom.
Again, in 1890 Buffalo received a powerful stimulus. Sudden-
ly she became the greatest electrical city in the United States—
the centre of the electric power belt. For another ten years her
population increased by leaps and bounds. Buffalo became a
great manufacturing centre. And after twenty years of unpre-
cedented prosperity she ranked as the ninth manufacturing city
in the United States.

"Toronto—Between 1830 and 1880 the City of Toronto in-
creased about 102,000. Her population ranged about 75,C00 less
than Buffalo's. In 1880 Toronto experienced the same real estate
activity as Buffalo, and her population increased at about the
same rate. Between 1890 and 1900 Buffalo gradually pulled away
again until she was over 100,000 in advance of Toronto. In 1907
real estate again became active, and ever since, prices have been
advancing and her population has been increasing enormously,
until to-day, after six years of real estate activity, she is within
40,000 of the population of Buffalo. (The Star is possiblv more
nearly right in placing the population of the two as the same).

"At the beginning of 1914 Toronto completed six years of
intense real estate activity. At the beginning of 1914 Buffalo
had just entered upon an identical period of real estate activity.

To-day Buffalo presents even greater advantages than did
Toronto, six years ago. There is four times as much real estate
activity in Buffalo to-day as there was a year ago.

"This is the year of Buffalo's great real estate awakening.
Toronto prices are just three times the prices asked in Buffalo
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for similar prooertv Th» • * •

day is equal to that of Toronto
""'" '''"' "' ^'"' '" ^^^^'^ »o-

—« ,
. ,

"'°trtnsic Values Equal "

I Er;;:^ reVLtr/thT-T^^-^^ '- -^^ ^^^^ -^
in the two cities?" Both hat «T 'f

"°''' ^^^^^^ are the same
tinent, and both are beauWulIrT'^''

""''''' ^^^° °° **>« «"°-

"'ith its "all brick and sle'' I'v
' "' ''"'^""^ '^^^^^^

Hval. But does it count for
"'{ ''''' '""'^''^ ^° beauty its

houses are constructed? Needs of h
" ''°'"'''"° °' "'^* ^^^

need for houses is seen in bo h Tot''""\"T'
''' '^'''' «"d

plays a greater part than ZLJ '^ '''' ^°^ ^^^I^^i^^^

-te of argument' ttuhe Jat^nnT^^\J^'^'"^'
^°^ '^^

cost of site in Buffalo is all-important ?.r Z .r
''"'• '^' ^'''

.«ays, while real estate in Conto il' hr ^ '^ °'^ ^"^^'^
's in Buffalo, yet the intrinsic value L th.,

''"^'^ ^^"^^^ ^^an it

raean ? Nothing if it does not J! *^ !
^'"^- ^^at does this

buyers will be flock! grB^krbVthth
"''T '' '"'^^ "^^^^

of both countries, to^t thel 'h' Jt ^r^^t'
''°" ^" P«'-^«

™ay be had at the unusuallt tT ' ''*^ ''^«*« ^^ile it

which it may yet be had"b^e' itl rTr""'' '^" ^^^''^^ «*
and bounds" as did the poTulation of Buff

' 'fT "'^ '^^^^
between 1880 and 1890.

^^^''' ^'''" ^^e ten years,

"Beal Estate in the Air." Lack „* »„

body seemed to want Buffl^areSe" iT
"'"^' '"^^'^^' °'>-

"a-^ an abundance of hoases for the tH ? T °°* *^"* ^'^"^
caster, Depew, and up alonl kL ^''^"^"^s of artisans of Lan-
more thousands did n'o t h"ve^ Tme ^r' *° ^'^ ''''' ^ "-*
Great Steel Plant at Lackalara To tT

' '" ''"' "°^'^' «* ^^e
that special trains were trbri^gfng^'lineT

'"

""f^'
^^^'"^^

north to construct the finest tourfn!
mechanics to the

that the long Hue of factor" ttt boUrth"
• '^

J"*'^^'^*^
"

almost to Tonawanda were surrounL k .
"^'' ^'''" ^^^ ^it^

Nobody claimed that there was not .'f l^
'?^^ ''' ^heir help

Who were keeping the wheToVmo.Vthanll""^^^*'^^
-'

dustries running, and running some of fh.
^^"ffalo's in-

«npply the demands for their warT bLh' °'^^*"''°^ ^^^ *"
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Ideal Residential Land to the North.

F^Jj't"\^""' !r^
''''' ^^"^'^ '^ possibilities that which

tna. \ \ "r'^
°^ ^"^"'°' °^««^ *° the borders of Tona-

aLdvln5;«. , K °^ ' '^''^ ^'' ^'^^ °^««« residences, andalready penetrated by many lines of cars and more to come withne growing needs. But ideally beautiful as was th s Tanritong remamed idle, and so cheap that one cannot but wonder fhathe sp,„t of enterprise was remarked only by its absence

A Ohaoge is Coming.

BUT a change is coming. It is beini^ tnton u

.

abundant capital, an' with surZng taste th'evT T'^'ing It out with all of the modern improvements that It T "^'

can suggest or tkink of; streets, boulevards and J5-'"are being constructed trees flowpr« =! i i u
'^"'^'''8 ways

to nature's beauty and tra^'nfr I? "''' P^'""^'^' ^^^^^8

the skillful bSs^ho Slow " "^''^^ '"^^'^y^^ t« P^an for

> Unitad

BROADWAY. AUDITORIUM

aS p.*T - T"^ '"' '" "' "'"""' *""'« Estate,, CeE-

S^B P«? b"^""™''". p™™. North Del.w.re. North Park

ested. Real fstate was not "in the air " aa w»r„ », x. ^ ,

holders of the pronerties A -^ ^^ :
^^ ^""^^^ °^ *^«me properties. It did not count that these holders
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were almost begging for offers, the lowest one seldom being re-

men of b'^ZT''''
:''''' --'' ^ «^-«e. At first the w semen of Buffa o began to analyze the situation. They saw laree

me great Barge Canal fast nearing completion when the "fiftv"must rush on up to double the number of industries Jhn it was

3f fm^heO '7r\'"''
^"^^^°^ ^ -^°'« trifn 10ad

ft' UK ''* ^^^'' '' ^^' ^^^P«'d«« ^t New York, where

vast bnil^'
."' '" '''' ''^ '""^'•^ '' '^« --^d,. thersawvast buildings being erected all throughout their city and the

llZTTn^TT ''''' ^"^^ '>• -- -^° ^'d 0-
th y hea^d th f'

" *'' '''' '° ^'""'^'^'^ >°'^-*"«l centres;they heard these helpers asking for homes in keeping with theirbeautiful offices, and they heard them asking in vain thy heard

^iTl: affh""'"^"
'' ''' «hops'begging'f:::^rpra

he too th!v f r7- ''. '^''* ^° ^" ^^^«^' tenements, andthese, too, they heard asking in vain. And then began the change

the land that had so long lain idle-picking it up, at first at

waslea;;r,7^^^n. ^"* '^'' ''' "^* ^^'^ it uptcat iwas cheap, but having their own selection could buy where thevknew there would come a need as soon as the less wTse becamefollowers. Nor were the wise ones all of Buffalo. Read this from
": Jf^^rcVy^

''-'' ^^' ^^^^' -^ - -e numbe^^;:

"TORONTO CAPITAL INVADES BUFFALO."
"Large Profits Expected to be Made in Real Estate Advance."

I'^ DeoDirh«^°7"
^" '""' ""' ''''' "^°^ -«^^^hy Toronto* people have become interested in Buffalo real estate ThA

first move n this direction occurred over a year ago and eve^ahandsome turnovers have already been made,

tnn-
^° ***!,"P'°^°° of a large number of well-informed Toron-

udents of ," 'r
'^^ *'^ °^^^ ''^^ -^^ -^^^« bo" ^ all

r::tiir a^uffi^jy^^^^^^^ - ^

loronto was the first to recover, and values began to strengthenhere a^out six years ago. Since that time a great many forf^'shave been made out of Toronlo property
lortunes

th«n T^'*'^ ?'' P"'''"^ ^"*^^^' ^"^ »^o^° to be a larger citythan Toronto, having a population estimated at over half a mimon

tZ the
'''

""'V''"''
^^^"" ""''' ^-° «^-- at re ov r ngthan they have in Toronto. About a year ago, however, they be
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gan to strengthen and more activity has occurred in BuflPalo pro-
perty during the past year than for many years previous.

"The handwriting on the wall seems to indicate a movement
in Buffalo property during the next few years similar to that
which has occurred in Toronto real estate. In anticipation of this

rise in values, which is apparently sure to come, a large number
of Toronto capitalists have already made purchases of Buffalo
property, and new deals are being reported almost daily. Among
those already interested are Sir Henry Pellatt, Major. Bickford,
Fred Stewart, John Harris, Messrs. Gooderham and Gregory, J.
Curry, Messrs. Goulding and Hamilton, William Claude Fox and
Arthur G. Penman. We understand that Messrs. Fox and Pen-
man alone own over four hundred acres on the outskirts of
Buffalo, and some of the others mentioned own almost as much
land there, so that if Buffalo duplicates Toronto's achievement
in a real estate way, then a goodly share of the money to be made
will gravitate this way."

Hamilton Men in the Field.

T^OT only have the wise men of Toronto seen visions of wealth
i.^ across the lake, but some of the shrewdest dealers of Ham-
ilton too are there. Among those of the "Ambitious City" are J.
Walter Gege, the Ramsey-Thomas Co., Burke & Co., and the Elliott
Daniels Co. All are holders of large blocks of some of the very
best property in the northern and other sections of the city.

Reciprocity in Real Estate Fortunes.

I^ATIONAL reciprocity may have failed, but another recipro-
^^ city has brought millions to individuals and will bring even
more millions to them. It is estin- id that Buffalo and other
American citizens invested in Toro aaore than three millions
of dollars, and 'by the enormous iise .n real estate in this city,
realized more than ten millions of dollars from their investments.
It is not more than fair that Buffalo should "reciprocate" and
return to the men of Toronto like fortunes. One of the latter
claims that "We'll exceed that 'ten' as we have Jeamed the
game and are getting in early!"

$6,000,000 of Toronto Capital Done Into Buffalo.

¥T is claimed that the thirty-five Toronto capitalists who have
gone into Buffalo realty, either own or have optioned five

million dollars' worth already and are quietly picking up the
good things offered.

"Have Made Much and Will Make More."
'T'HAT some of them have already begun to fill the "barrel"• may be known by a few of the instances given, and which
I found authentic before writing of them.
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arrangements with a big builder /n T''
"""' ^"^'"^ "o^Ple^ed

This same dealer himself «t "° ^* ^^° P^*" ^^ot "

to Canadian buyers at' $ pel L^r^d ha""' u'
"°^'" ^^^''^

of it from $15 to $45, and has Mk i'
"' *^ ^'' ^^^™ ?"»«

choice corner.
•""'' ^''" "^•^'••^'' '^SO Per foot for a

"The Wise Men of the North."WAS Buffalo handicapped in the race with fh. "
the North"—the mo^

"'e raee with the 'wise men of

Toronto and Hamilton fCtrr'''""'-^"^^'"^^^^ '"- «f

new to all but aS of the men o/bJaT
"p^*"""^ ''^ ^'^"^ ^^

the Torontonians have been wlh ^ ' ''^ '' '^'''' y'^''

m hills and windingwood^d I ir'h
^''*' '"' '^'^' ^'^^ -""

the landscape artist fJor^ ' ^"^'' ""'^''' ^'^^ ^^^^t ^and of

saw the rough Ct turned T'^ '°, "''"'' ''^ ^^^"^^ '° -rt; they

ed the mad makerTflnow th° '!f''
'' '^'^^" "^"^^^ '^^ -^^ch

-w the builders fol ot he^'p™ 7 " ^^« .—yors. and
they watched and noted all ^hU J

°^ ^^' '™°"^ architect;

streets, where so recency
"'/

TZ ''' ™"^^ ''^ ^°™«-''°«^

fields had pastured and se!.ni f \^"^ ^'""''^ ^'^ ^^««^ ^' the

Buffalo the'y wenl^nor's nowfe tTh '

a^1 1 "'" '''' ''''''''

They also knew the fortune, tl!/ '
^"* *^ "^° ^^^ ^^^^w.

real estate, for some of themt^ ""! '\^' "^^ '° well-selected

they knew' that hZl^ZtlZj ''' '"'"°^'- ^"^^ «^«-
too long. That is ^Cl ZTJu^ I t

'"^''*'' '°^ «^'*^« °<^^

"Wise men of the North " tr.t
^'™°'^ Buffalo-invaders

Where vast wealth Lust me theJ ^h" f ^ ?^^^ ^°^^^^^"

but go where the immediate f., nr ^ ' ^°^*^ ^'^ ^^''' °^°.
men had seen real e^te 111 ""' ™"'' ^°^^^'°8- These
climb up from th very b^tm't'treT

""" " ^'^"^ ^^° ^-''•

them topple and fall and blr^^ ?'^ '"™°^*' ^""^ ^ad seen

the fall be upon thL^^I^s.^'^ T̂^^^^^^^^ 7\ '?" "°'^^ ^^^^

psychological moment when the faH iT o sttf T •" "^"^ '"^^

sees a coming rise in values Bnt Jt h . f ' ^' ^' '" ^^^^ «^1>»

to see the coming rise inTeafestate i

"'' ''''' ' ""'''' '""^

see them coming to BufflL at tt
"'^''''~'^' ™°«^ ^^^'^-^t can

ignorant the ma«er is pll
'*

^^V^^^^^"* time, for to the most
till recently even " he w se the hlVT^"^

°°^ '^'''"^^^ ^''' ^«^

estate wa. not '.n the air^"ltif^ ^.^ ^1 2^^Bu^r
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How To Know.

I ^Z\zr:,':tTa: rr/a •i.r'"-" '-
'»»"

Get Oiif " u I .
^^ ^° ^"'^ How or When Tnwee uut. He smi ed and sai.l • "Pa.i„„t »i

"uen lo

always piek a nla.-e ilTV ,
^' ^'""*^ '" *''« ^orld! I/^ i'iLn a place that has a good nreaent nn,J 1,0=warrant a good future, and before everybodverH T""^*"

'"

start. And starting earlv r h„v!
"^^.^7^ *^'^« ^''K'ns buying, I

Then I just wait L fi
'. h

'"^ ^'''^ "^ '^"^ '"^^'^ '°««tions.

mention real .Stat/ nd 1 Jti/M "'^ '"""^ ''^ ^--^"''^'^

themon.y tohenlie ' ,•'• T ^"'""' "''" ^"^"^ '« '^^^ abou

oil. in BiL Koxr /" "rrf'^' ^'" ^°''^""- ^--'-d over in"Ais, 111 laising c'hiekciis m- if..ii 1 miK <^iiKKtjis, 01, Hell—he II want to talk

ELLICOTT SQUARE

about everything under the sun but real estate TTp'« f
•

.
ested. If you find too many of his kind W I ^' '°*''''

the snaps and talking about mines oil W^olf
"^ "° ^''^'"^ "^

ens. and WAIT. Do'a't tryTrL hings T^ h" "'^^"t.^^-^"
the world to rush is real estate J rr'^''*

'^'°^ ^°

hold back a tide when it is coming oTfuII But if
''""" ^°

rruT':rn;rt ZT^r- ^^^^^^xiiz- to make a^^^^71^^^^^^^^^^^^
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falo is the 'Gold mU' nf A
^°^'^,'°'"«.' «« right now Buf-

Basy Money.

"Y Z'XLT^ZlV'- :'"''''-'- «^ ^«-^« -d Buffalo,

is something Sat cou„L for
'

"'^1 "' ^""'""^' ^*«- ^^^ here

the price of lots or th!ISL r/^.^'r^''""''"^ °^ « "^'^ ^han

style of house you want to build b,^t!f
' '''" ^^' ^^'"^

assist you in the wTnf «T '
?'''" "^°''' ^^'^ ^he bank to

some fLrit" gtbltrn a^ ^ iu^str a"!??
'""'^

^' '''
a Wg profit to do it for you ?n thTs Rnil "^

'n
'''^ ^"^'^"'

in that its banks will loan at fin! ^ ! '' ^^'^'^^ fortunate

per cent, of the^ v^L^TtJ l^' tlTl' ^l
" ''

."
^^

to be made up to the full valn^rn .
^^ '"'°'^" '°«°s

at a high rate if at all Th^ i

'^"/"tn oacK to them except

loan direct to ufeln ,.h?:artrbrd^^'^? '' ^^''^ '^

banks are as anxious to maklthe M"" a h .

'' " '^'''' ''''

having millions in their vau ts ther.
' '° '"'P* ^*- ^nd

•building for the excusV.rk'o^f Lt;! TnTof bit'^ "'

savings banks has $80,000,000, put there hTfl l !
^"^'''^
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year.."
"" °' "»" »" '^"> 'km have been f„r

n OTH T "* Hollroadi,
•"

B°i^,':„rr.':^.rri"'-r°
'"- '""' "»" ^»- "«

by the Federal Government on fh t
^'^^'^'^^ «^i" b.- sp-nt

Temiual Sta(ioD»_Pa,se„„,' »101,(W,W,

''ril'.™™':.'°"'^"°» "^ ^-k. "d wari
'"•"^•"""

Barge Tt rrainal", in Ohio and
'

p'rio" n"' ,"
'

^^>^^>000

. arrr;:;nt i^L-rr 'f
""^^-

That H h an aaaurad fact ttfJpt; haV,Tp„7:: fj'^'"^-up a $25,000,000 depoait to .how goj ?.'» "^ "" ""' ""
Another great project is imder way that will Tn..„ ,t.

dttare of $30,000,000, It i, the Sanitary CaoaTL"
''""

sewerage of Greater Buffalo It willT f„? '
.

7" """' "«'

ttrongh Lockport and Ul^ L ZC J^S'
'"'^'"

Lockport there is to he a drop of overZ f». L J'?""
^'

oulated .hat 200,000 horse Power InTe grneriedtr"
" '^-

Greater Buffalo. The sewage «Hii k« *
K^^erated for use m

wealth-producing mater arkrean, wUl t" Tf-
^"™^' ^°*«

steamers and barges. ^ ''^ "^'^^'^^ ^" small

Some of Buffalo 'b Advantages
|.\ May we gave some of Toronto's advantages in f>,

1^ Here ar.- s„„e „, B„,Ial„.s elai„„ i„ thTr f™ tht^iSi

Nothtag-et"^;::!^:; ',2;^* '-
'"** « «« -" »' ^0

«

y-^.
Bnffajo manufacturers employ nearly 70.000 hands

nuaily." ™'"" ""» P'"""* ™'"»^ •« ^SIsl^o^.OOO an-

041,m.
"""" '°"'"'"' " ^"""' —"'•during plan,, is $,93,.
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plants of $06,018,000 over the previous i-enaus.
The same authority shows an increage of ))!71,426 000 in annuai output of products.

^^^o.wu in an-

More than $235,000,000 is investo.l i„ industrial plants on theNiagara I-rontier. These plants are worth $250,000 000
Out of 339 different lines of manufacture recognized by theUnited States Census Bureau, Buffalo has 200.

PEDBEAL BUILDING

Buffalo is one of the world's 10 greatest ports

annutlir "'
''"^ '''' '""''' """ ^°^ ''''"' ^'°- «"ff«l°

Btff!w"f
'"''°'^' °^ *^''' ^""'^ ^« "^"'•ly 15,000,000 tons.

of z.'::iVZT^:r'''''
-' ''--'-' -^ ^^ -- ^^-

,.«M^*^'-^^** ^"^ '^*'''° ""^ spending $138,000,000 on works di-rectly or mdirectly affecting Buffalo's water tern;inal fL7tSThe Panama Canal is the biggest thing of its kind in the
•
world. New York State's barge canal comi next, and mo e totnage will pass through it than now goes through he Sur Can^



ere... over .h. provi„„. ,ear „E 18,532.376 ,IT ' °
'"•

product..
" ^'""'' "°'' '»'"•* in >«lue of farm

thai of CiDeinnalf
' f"'^>"g. and nearly Hree lime.

wnn. Sleel Plan, ,
°5, \'X' ,„T . t^ ^'"'" "' "" '""'•

-•ny Plaee.. ,„d w I' ^„
^ "^°°/ »6M«>,000. the, vi,ited

would have cost $1 35 n!r7
^'''^ P™*^""* ^^ ^ide . .ter

"

• fa,o to tid! ;l!;t f-re" eTnlV^^n ' '^° ^^'^^ ""^-

out, wheu running full time 2 0)0 0^ .
' "'""P'*"^ ^"™»

of this has to be carried to tidf'Tt..' " ^'"' ""'^ ^''^ ^''^f

$850,000, IncidentaUy the 1st Ji
'• '^.^ ^^^^ -^s found to be

ton when the Barge C;nanr1" r ThtZ b
'' "'"^ ^^^

freight alone of over one million dota.
^' ' '"''"^^ '°

Electric Power Saving

given .-„.„, of po„^ in Bo«o„ CML I93 ?0 '^"pr^' «

nearer tbe eoal .npply-the ^^^.Zluf^eT Z ^'"'"l'^-

r"^.n^rtree;:f^s:i~T"^
HUNDRED DOLlIS ^'""^^^ '' '' ^''"^ ONE

But cheap power alone will not build a oifv i,

*:fd;T?.ricr.:^rrj°\"°T"°--^^
.he ^bbin/?: j-s '"s f f.trsTop .fr:r "t

"

B»ee For . Mimon "Lil ^
analckng" ag., but .hen on '.The

*L befr: Hva,'t;r:£.:^'z,?a"'r ~""'' -^ '-'-
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Huffalo haa a Chamber of Commerce with 3,500 menvoer..many of whom are ..tfing up night, planning for the city . beat
mere... and are allowing no good thing to get away if quick ao-

WIKES ••
" """"^ "' """ ''•"-'-'"e.e '/,30ol"LlV^

And they ARE live wire., every one attached to a centre. And
Buffalo 1. the centre! And it i. more than a "centre of attach-
ment. Draw a circle, whce arc may be reached in a run of 500
mile., and w.thm it live more than one-half the population of Am-
erica not counting Mexico, which i. ju.t now too bu.y to count formuch of an auet.

Th« TmiiiMl ftatiou Oomtiirion, or "Ih« Man With a Hobby "

"D yFFALO IS to have one of the finest .y.tems of Terminal Sta-

u
*'*>°«>°t»'«''wW- That .y.tem ha. long been a hobby with

.uch men a. Wilbur E. Houpt and other of the live one.. In 1908
he with Geo. R. Birge and Herbert A. Meldrum went to New York
City to interview the head, of the railroad, running into BuffaloThe interview wa. a pleawnt one, but it did not count for any ac-
tion, and the three men returned with only one bit of knowledge.

;r an Br.J .V'""™"'""
''•**'*'"* P"'*'' ^" "o <>oumiJon

at all. But they did not .lop. In 1911 an act wa. pawed by theA«embly at Albany, and this act re.ulted in the appointment oftha Terminal Station. Commiwion. which wa. compLd of men

Ze. ''m
" ^re naHon-known. as mny be seen at a glance at the'n*me.: Me«r.. Spf.ncer Clinton, chajrman; Wm. H. Croaby

Sn ifh
/ « *l'

^- ^- ^"''""'' H^^'y Schaefer, Jame.Smith; and ex officio Mayor Loui. P. Puhrmann and CommialSn
er of Public Work. Franci. G. Ward. Of this Commi«ion wTl-bur E Houpt i. the attorney, a. was proper, he having d^vot^yjars to helping to bring it about. The secretary i. Mr d JMackenzie, a fitting name where ml,x,ads are the subj«t! And ofmj^^njportance, Mr. Geoi.e H. Kiml.ll is engin^r frthi

What the Oommiuion Has Accompllihod.
nn HESE big broad men of the Commission are proving their in-

. ''TcV^'''' "*^ ^y «'"^^ ^J^"'- time-and it takes a ve^great deal of their time-without any compensation, save thal^se«ng the results of their work. And they have a re'dy accom

«ti1.Tt"- '''' Delaware-Lackawanna Company havestarted to bm d a two and a half million dollar station at fhe foot

thre^l% ;,•''
"^''^^ ""'"^^ ""^ «-° b««'° to spend fr^mthree to five millions on it. station, a short distance away, and^^of Mam street; the New York Central is getting ready'^oTay ou
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.t Bit?toelc''"
*'"* ''' '''"' '''•"'"'

'• •» »>-« " ««« --"on

Z '°'J!'""^
'"" *"« ^*'« '"O'^ comprehmtive of anythinir inAmerica. The yards will h« i nnn ««» • i . .

""'"'"•» "»

Unce eaat of lou»/Jf . ' *'' *"''• "^P^nin* « 'hort dia-

Harbor ZmproytniMti.

T"au°ech2"'°' "i
'^y''' ''"^'- '"Provemenu would re'

thing wiTL tn "d / ' '"'^'"' "°^' ''^ ^^« '0 *»»«»• Every.

ing fromeven wUhTe Erie Ba^"" '^T
'""'^''^•'"' *'^-''-

fk-T I. . "* ^""'°' °*'"' the termir-1 atation« t«he Lackawanna Steel Plant, five or more mile, to the Jut' bLtween these breakwater, and the inner .ea walk th! Tl , t
nation might find wfe .helter. T^en b^^^leln ^h L '„"'

'^l

two sidewalk. Th. 7 !
o^. trolleys, two pleasure drives andIwo siaewaJks. The temptation s very great to «tnn -«^ /» »"

»

The Barge Oanal.

the shore of the Lakp «nH v 5. '^
''*°*'' fo^o^ving along
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from Buffalo to New York City, making Buffalo almost an ocan

The Buffalo Eiver to Be Deepened.

I ""tt^cZTJ^Tl"^
'^' improvements to be made on Buf-

to ^^^^t:^^>i^z''^T'" '' ''''' '-''
'

'-^
u ,

rivers. This stream empt es into Erie

fha L\7'
'"^"t'^^ed the Sanitary Canal that is to be built from«.e sou hem part of the city, through Lockport to Lake Ontar a

aet^L Tr : 'T''
^"'^^^ "' ''^'^'"^ '^ '^^ --age and

2T.!r IT r '''' "''**" '' '''' "''^ *h«t come in fromthe a.
.
Up to now these creeks have had a tendency to flood part"

but l^i^ "°
""'''' ^° ''^^'"^ ^""^^^ ^° the caaal. It isbut another lastanee of Buffah, turning eveo'thing to advantage

ge 3n'" '"?• ^^^^^^^'ENT, just n'ow. is the big!gest word m town, and is on the tongue of even the old lethargic^who hve been saying: "We can't!" And all are not onlyTay-'mg:.<'Wecan!" But: "WE WILL. " That's whvrffi-
awakening to her mighty possibilities.

"^ ^"'''^° "

But here k the man who wus telliu? rne, "When to set in "
T- .o,ng to ask him another .uestion.-possibly tw^fnd mayb!

duer'^°
""" ^"^ '' ^"^ '^^ '''"'' '" « "ty -here a boom is

"Are itB own people the first to see it comingt"

They"a^rLI!T>.*''
'^''° '^' '"'' "^""^ ^'^ *^^^ '"^'^ " « «a«>n.

they sit around too long they will be thoU u •

'

'song ' And Bnff«in • f '

^'
. *

^^^^ ™'«*'^* ^ave had for a
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"When to Oet Out."
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STAY inr' '
^^ ^°" ^°°^' •'"^ I^^g « it safe to

"Just so long as real estate is 'In the Air • An^ -f
stays 'In the Air' till everybody in tmll J

'^ '' "'"""^

Imye known the interest t^S ,n f
" ^" '"^^^^ °^ ^*''^- ^

reason but that ever^dy wanted a If"'' T."
""''' "^ ''' ''^

all about. For a lonrwhiir.v , ?
' '" ^'^^ prosperity seen

t>ie rise The tide U
«^«'-yl>0'ly is a buyer and holds for

a«ain. An^ff^^l Ta^wSe th^y^^LrT T"^ ^"^
tide has reached the end of f. flow Lf,. T.

'''^ ^'^"'^ '^'

toward the top the unwise or, n
' ^^^ ^'^°- Along

been intereste'd sLpiyeoula ^rb^ T ''
i"^"

'"''' '^'^^
-'

they were compelled to T/l .

™"^' '" ^' interested, until

around them. Bu when by' d^ ^T "''^ '^ *^«'^ ^"^^^
angels' who saye lowne^of b^M-*' '"^ ^'^^ ^^^ '^°-^

ANYTHING, and tarratlp'^p^'^T^d
b^'^^-

"'" ^^'^

strange thing in human nafnr^ff •
"^ ^"^ '« «°other

Theyrefused^obuyTh" "wet;. " ""t ""' '""'" °^^"'-^-

oodles of money-and buy wLThl
"''^' '"o^ey-heaps and

become the 'Substa^fial a Si,' of TT '"^ "'"' ^'^ ^^"- '^^««^

perty holders. They ly not 1.1' \7l'
^'' '^'y "« ^he pro-

but because they cannoTfind 1 .
Substantial' from choice,

and their holding^
^ °'^'" "'^^ «^«°* *° take their placeJ

"The Almost Wiae."
iSTp HEN there are the 'Almost Wise ' ThP,. ,

. -V ,t^^™-become 'Substantia Cozens^ThetV'^'T
''

toward the last, but very soon see thaf Vh '.", , • .^ ^"^' "'*"^^

tell their agents to sell '??!
tide' ,s almost in. They

I paid.' Later 'I dol't minTf'"° ^V '^"^^ ^''^^"'^^ ^'^^ ^hal
it runs along with 'HaveTntT ^^ f

™^'^
?
^''^-

'
Then

may cut the'price a m«e Tl haye\ /" "^ '°'^^ " °°^' ^«"
stock "dirt cheap " ' R„; ^u u

''*^°'' **» ^"^ «o™e mining
his agent witTeH him 'N t \^ Tl^ '° ^"^^ "«^« ^^ '^^
my test for you.' Finally l.J ^ "''^ *^'°'' ^""^ ^"^ ^«
Mr. Agent, you may tak anv «M ' " *'"•• '^^^' "^^ ^ere,

'become a 'Substantk ' tays ,n to

""'T ''° ^'*" ^'^^ '^^ ^»«

is elected to the School Board U IT ''"°^''"• ^^'^"'"''» ^
get in on the 'good thlS^^^^f'

' T ''' '^^'""^''^ «^*°<^^ to

owns too much This own >'
^^''* '''*^' *"* ^« ««°'t-he

he istttitlCttrr: T"" 'r"°^^
''^ -' -^«te that
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make the biggest one I have ever yet made, for I am the owner of
enough of Buffalo to make it. As you know, I have been inter-

ested in many cities, both in Canada and in the United States, but
in no one of them all was the outlook at the start so bright and
promising as it is bright and promising this very minute in Buf-
falo, the Electrical City of the Universe." And then I wanted to

go out, sell all my mining and industrial stocks, and dispose of
my "Elsewhere" lots and get into Buffalo, for I have no desire of
becoming a "Substantial Citizen."

What's the Use?

1 MIGHT go on and tell of what the papei say, and give you
facts and figures by the page. But what's the uset In the

end I would only have told one fact that counts, and that is that
Buffalo is on the very eve of one of the greatest real estate ad-
vances that has ever been known anywhere. Nobody can tell why.
Buffalo was as great last year as it is this year, and its prospects
were as bright as they are now. But the people wanted to talk
about everything else under the sun 'but real estate, for in that
th£y were not interested. They are interested now. And so much
so that many of the outside world seeing it are rushing in, and are
telling the conductors of the incoming trains, from every direc-
tion :"PUT ME OFF AT BUFFALO !

"

Depew Buffalo's Greatest Manufacturing Suburb

"^TES, I've mentioned Depew a number of times—couldn't men-
M. tion Buffalo without mentioning Depew, its most promin-

ent manufacturing suiburb. Depew is a little city by itself. Of
course it has been depending upon Buffalo for gome of its work-
ers, but that was because it hadn't enough houses to hold all of
its over 4,500 artisans. But you are going to see this changed;
you are goin^ to see one of the biggest building movements ever
known in the vicinity of Buffalo—it's got to ibe! The men ar^
tired of coming miles to their work.

You are going to see houses grow up on Buffalo Industrial
Annex, Depew 's leading residential addition, as houses grew up
on the "Western plains in the early sixties, when villages started
and grew into cities in a few months. This Annex lies just right
for improvement, partly within Depew 's limits and almost be-
tween this city of 5,000 and Lancaster, another of the live manu-
facturing suburtjs. Already some thirty houses have been built
and the wise ones of many cities are buying lots at prices so low
that the money they will make will all depend upon the number
they purchase at present figures. When one has been used to see-
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ing "miles-away" lots selling as high as fifty dollare a front foot,
It 18 hard to ri-ali/e tliat the Buffalo Suburban St-eurities Corpor-
ation, Inc., can sell property at from H to $10 a front foot, in
the vicinity of a place that needs every house that can be erected,
and from which houses the men can readily reach their work. But
this can only continue for a short time, and the lucky ones are
those who get in early and take all they can possibly carry. And
the terms are such that one can carry a number, even though one
be earning but a small salary.

Fortunes in Beal Estate.

When yo hear that old term, "Fortunes in Real Estate "
you always want to ask: "Where's the real estate?" when you
start to buy, else the other fellow may make the fortune. If the
offered lots are miles away from where they are going to be needed,
and only "good" because the seller says they are "a splendid in-
vestment," just

1 him to hold them for the "imestment."
I well remamber when Depew was laid out and named for the

one and only "Chauncey M." I was confident then that it was
going to be one of the big manufacturing centres of the fountryand I have never since changed my mind. Instead, I find it now
even beyond the expectations of its founders. Is this but an ex-
pression lightly uttered T See for yourselves. Depew has seven-
teen large industries that employ over 4,500 workmen and pay them
$300,000 every month. It has four trunk lines and many branches
of railroads—in fact, it is one of thebig railroad centres of the
country, and a most excellent shipping point. That is why somany industries have already located in Dep«w, and why so many
more are bound to come, making its real estate one of the best in-
vestments possible.

It is always a pleasure to advise where one feels confident
that the buying public will benefit by following. That it is safe
to say: "Get your share of Depew," I am most confident. And
especially is it safe when property may be had at so low a figure
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Don't Lose AGAIN by Waiting !

When Toronto Property was Cheap
YOU DID NOT DARE TAKE A
CHANCE. But your friends, with
a little foresight and nerve, bought
early and made big profits East,
West, North.

No matter where they bought
handsome profits were made
twenty.five, fifty, a hundred per
cent., and even greater in thou-
sands of cases.

How often you have said

" If I had bought so-and-so " and then
counted the profits you did NOT m«l,> ?

Now Buffalo is Waking Up !

Buffalo Real Estate is rapidly ad-
vancing in value. This time buy
early. First profits are surest
profits. Why not investigate
the matter now? Grasp this oppor-
tunity to make out of the coming
Buffalo boom what you should have L

made in Toronto.

See or Write Us for Full Particulars

Buffalo Suburban Securities Corporation
INC.

,

21 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.
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